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Parents, Carers and Community Friends,

I am delighted for you to experience just a little bit of
life here at Ark William Parker through the January
edition of our Newsletter. It has certainly been a busy
term, filled with a wealth of opportunities and
experiences for our students. Just some of the  things
that you will read about include: sporting activities,
theatre trips, awards ceremonies, commemoration
services, community work, charity work and visits to
art galleries. We have also welcomed members of the
local community into the academy, including some
year 6 students, our academy governors, local
councillors and local business people who have
worked with our students. 

Through all of the activity and excitement this past
term, we have remained focussed on achievement
with our boys and insisting that they work as hard as
they possibly can. Our Year 11 students were a credit
to themselves during their mock examinations and
they are preparing well for their GCSE’s in June.

Thank you for your courtesy with our safeguarding
arrangements for the single-entry point to the
academy. These have worked well and continue into
the new year. To support the neighbours, please
continue to drop your son off slightly further down
the road and let him stretch his legs and walk up from
where the shops are. We are continually monitoring
the parking situation and are trialling new procedures
to find a suitable solution.

It is really important that we form strong partnerships
with our  parents and the local community. We are
keen to listen to your comments and work with you in
order to continue with our journey to outstanding and
ensure that every student that attends Ark William
Parker has the opportunity to be the best that they
can be.

We value our partnership with you, our local
community, very highly and we look forward to
continuing to work with you in the coming months
and years. 

Stephanie Newman
Principal
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Welcome

visit our website for more news and photos
www.arkwilliamparker.org

www.facebook.com/williamparkeracademy
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Table Tennis  
The Key Stage 3 and 4 Table Tennis
team took part in the District
competition. In a very strong
tournament the teams both
participated admirably against the
other schools. All boys played 6
matches to 15 points against players
of similar abilities to them and they
all managed to win at least one
match. Overall we came in 5th place
out of the schools that took part. 

District Cross Country
The top 6 students from each event
at our House Cross Country were
selected to represent the academy at
the Hastings and District schools
cross country event that took place
on Friday 24 November at Battle
Abbey school. This event involved all
of the local secondary schools and in
each race there were around 60
students taking part. The students
ran a gruelling course which took
them around the vast grounds of the
Abbey. They ran well against some
really strong runners and all of our
students finished in the top 30. Some
notable performances came from
Hodges in Year 12 who ran an
excellent race to finish 2nd in the
Sixth form event, Christodoulou in
Year 10 who finished 10th and
Warren in Year 9 who finished 9th.
The cross country season events
don't stop there as there will be the
Sussex Cross Country event for Years
8-11 in January and another Sussex
event for Years 7 and 8 in March.

Ark William Parker were delighted to host
the second annual awards evening on
Thursday 14th December 2017 where
students past and present were rewarded
and applauded for their outstanding efforts
and achievements both within the academy
and the local community. 
It was a black tie event where our
governors, councillors and friends of the
academy handed out prizes, trophies and
certificates to the boys and sixth form
students that have continuously made such
fine contributions to the academy.
The evening was a huge success, the
winners and their parents were treated to a
string trio playing Christmas music, an
amazing magician who exasperated us with
so many fine tricks and some excellent
gourmet food.
Over 40 students received awards which
ranged from subject acheivements right the
way through to our special awards for
outstanding contributions to wider school
and/or community life. The wider
contribution awards were donated by
several different organisations that include:
The Parish of St John’s Hollington Award for
services to charities and the local
community; The William Parker Foundation
award for outstanding service to the
community; The Outstanding Academic
Achievement Award for excellent
Examination Results; The Driver Youth Trust
Award for a student who is a great member

of the community and The Jacob Woudstra
Award for a student who has succeeded
against the odds.
We would like to thank all of our students,
parents, guests, sponsors and governors for
their contributions to such a successful and
enjoyable evening.

Academy Awards Evening



Despite injuries, the Year 9 Ark William
Parker football team have won through to
the quarter finals of the County Cup. The
depleted Squad travelled to Hazelwick
School, Crawley on Monday 18th
December. Parker played some fantastic
football on a wet and muddy surface.
Captain Benn Ward, back in the team after
recovering from a broken wrist, pulled the
strings in midfield, scoring the first goal
with a right footed shot following a
collection of one touch passes. Great work

from Nathan Corke and Jamal Lubanga set
up Tom Cumbar for an easy tap in at the far
post. Ward added a third as Parker’s
dominance started to tell with a 25 yard
free kick. Further chances came and went
as the game petered out as Parker were
content to keep possession. This win moves
Parker into the Quarter Final for an away
match versus either Sackville or Shoreham.
Coach Jimmy Elford said “The team played
some fantastic football and we wish them
well in the next round.” Result 3-0

Quarter finals of the County Cup

Year 9 were invited to
the Jerwood Gallery to
see the world renowned
artist Paula Rego. The
Boy Who Loved The Sea
And Other Stories is the
first exhibition of her
new work in the United
Kingdom for over 10
years. Her work is mainly
figurative and she works
in oil pastel. The Jerwood
Gallery funded the
project and managed to
raise £25,000 to secure
the exhibition at the
gallery. Our students
were able to see the
work first hand and draw
directly from the work.
The project will be
continued into 2018
when an artist will visit
the school and run print workshops. In June, the students’ artwork inspired by the visits to
the gallery will be available to the public at the Jerwood Gallery.

Pearls of
the Sea
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Gideons Assembly 
On Thursday 6th December Year 7
students received their Gideons Bible
as part of the Gideons action to ensure
access to the New Testament. This
assembly is an annual event which
engages students in the message of the
Good News and how, when they
receive their New Testament, they can
use it to access advice and guidance.

Meeting Councillors
Cllr Andy Batsford visited Ark William
Parker and met with Year 10 students
Milo, Yousef and Ollie who discussed
life at the academy with him. Plans
were also made to set up regular
meetings between them and
residents within the community to
talk about local issues, ideas and
future events. These meetings will
take place every term with the first
to take place in January. 
The students also met Cllr John
Rankin and discussed politics and
global affairs.
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Ark William Parker Academy welcomed over 250
prospective new students and parents to the Year 6
open evening. The event was a great success and
allowed visitors to experience the vast range of
activities and opportunities our academy has to
offer.
The main hall was packed for the Principal’s address,
where guests were also given the opportunity to
hear first-hand from students about their
experiences at our academy.
Parents and students alike were keen to sample the
displays on offer. They took part in various activities
ranging from, guessing the logo in business and
interactive whiteboard games in maths, to basketball
shootouts, table tennis and badminton within our
exceptional sports facilities.
As usual, the science department had students
queueing up to take part in experiments; they were
amazed when bubbles turned into huge flames and
jumped when unexpected pops and bangs were
created in test tubes. Others were intrigued with the
biology dissections. The art department was also
busy as budding artists eagerly made clay relief tiles.
As always, food technology was extremely popular.
Students were keen to decorate cakes and
thoroughly enjoyed eating their masterpieces. The
history department ran a ‘who’s who’ challenge;
there were various displays in English, Geography, DT
and RE and the library was open for visitors to
browse the facilities.
Principal Stephanie Newman said “We enjoyed
welcoming guests to our open evening. With the
move from primary to secondary school drawing
closer, this event gave Year 6 parents a glimpse of
the life their son could have at Ark William Parker
Academy. We were keen for parents to have the
opportunity to ask questions of both staff and
students to inform them when making the important
decision about their son’s future education.”

New students
New opportunities
New experiences

visit our website for more photos



The Bomb
10… 9… 8… The ticks seemed to
reverberate in my head and we now
had only six seconds remaining
before our bodies combusted into a
million fragments like water
balloons. This bomb had only
seconds left. 4… 3… 2… and now I
am faced with such a cliché turn of
events. The thought alone only
panicked my consciousness. My
hands still vibrated from what
happened if I picked the wrong
choice. Red wire, or blue wire?
Sounded like some sort of comical
joke meant to please children. But it
wasn’t. I still have a ch- boom!

Bradly Musa Sibanda, Year 10

The Lost Soldiers
To all the soldiers who may find this
message, my name is Jack Smith and
my brother, William Smith. We were
on a mission to Mars. We were on our
ship out of space, then a strange
object hit us and our engine got
damaged. We crash-landed 24 hours
from base, or maybe longer, but it
looked like we’re on the other side of
Mars. We managed to get to the
checkpoints for oxygen and food, also
guns, it was likely we’d discover new
life forms here at Mars….

Joshua Bakare, Year 9

Three Ark William Parker students have
gained national recognition in a Young
Writers competition entitled ‘Welcome to
Wonderland’.
Curtis (Year 13), Bradly (Year 10) and
Joshua (Year 9) were selected from an
entry of 18,000 students to have their work
published. They had to create a complete
story in only 100 words - a fun challenge
indeed!
Curtis wrote a story called 'The Alien who
came to visit’ and Bradly wrote 'The Bomb',
he said “I liked writing the story and
showing off my creative nature. At first it
was hard but at the end it was great! I also
learned new words.”
Joshua said “My story, 'The lost soldiers',
was based on 2 soldiers who were siblings

and their struggle to survive at war. I liked
writing this story a lot and it gave me lots
of ideas to write a book.”
Each student has now been presented with
a book, 'Welcome to Wonderland, Legends
from the South', which features their work -
they were thrilled to see their stories in
print.
Young Writers aims to encourage young
people to engage in creative writing by
working with schools, parents and teachers.
They run national writing competitions
throughout the year and this is the 26th
year the competition has run.  This is a
great way of encouraging students to get
involved with creative writing and inspire
them to put pen to paper.

National writing success
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Ark William Parker Academy
was the first school in Hastings
to be invited to observe a
citizenship ceremony at the
Town Hall in Hastings. Nine
students attended the event
on Tuesday 17 October which
was to celebrate a group of
individuals ‘swearing’ their allegiance to the Queen. 
The ceremony was led by the High Sheriff, Mrs Maureen Chowen, who  gave the welcome on
behalf of the County and Major General John Moore-Bick CBE, Deputy Lieutenant who gave
the welcome on behalf of HM The Queen. The ceremony was also attended by the Mayor.
Director of PSHE Collette Iglinski said “We are pleased our students had the opportunity to
observe this ceremony. Our students said this was an interesting experience for them as
‘citizens’. They had not understood what a significant event it is for individuals undertaking
British citizenship. They also enjoyed seeing and speaking to the High Sheriff and Deputy
Lieutenant who were wearing ceremonial dress.”

Citizenship
Ceremony

??



Year 11 Rugby 
The Year 11 rugby team welcomed
Buckswood to Ark William Parker to
play their first game of the season.
Buckswood started the quicker of the
two teams scoring three early tries to
end the first half 17-0 ahead. Parker
grew into the game, the longer it
went on, breaking through
Buckswood’s line but failing to finish
the opportunities. Buckswood then
scored a breakaway try against the
run of play to take their lead to 22-0.
Parker roared back into to the game
with three unanswered tries. The first
from Cameron Loft as he used his
pace to round the Buckswood
defence and score in the corner after
some slick passing. Parker now had
all of the possession and were
carrying the ball forward with more
power and belief than before. The
Buckswood defense eventually broke
when Adam Blackwell powered over
the line to take the score to 22-10.
Parker kept up the pressure and
Finnley Page broke through the line
and shrugged off three tacklers to
score the teams third try to bring
Parker back into the game at 22-15.
However, Buckswood scored a late
try to end the game at 27-15 to the
visitors. It was a positive performance
for Parker given the lack of
experience of the players and team,
there is certainly much more to come
from this group. 
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As winter draws in, this is the time of year when Ark
William Parker holds its annual Cross Country event for
our houses: Saxon, Parker and Saunders.
Over 400 students from Year 7, 8, 9 and 10 participated
in races set in the vast academy site. The results count
towards the House competition and the races also act as
trials for the school cross country teams.
The top 6 students from each event were selected to
represent the Academy at the Hastings and District
schools cross-country event at Battle Abbey. This event
involves all of the local secondary schools and in each
race around 100 students take part.
Year 10 student Tom said “It was a challenge worth doing
and something that I really enjoyed taking part in. I was
really determined to try and beat my position from last
year and also to help my house win.”
With all of the calculations and scores added up the
overall winners were 
Saunders with Saxon in 
second place and Parker 
in third.
The full report and more 
photos can be found on 
our website.

A huge house event

Gabriel has shown great enthusiasm in
art. For homework, the class were asked
to complete a portrait of a celebrity in
the style of Julien Opie. Gabriel has really
challenged himself by skilfully using
acrylic paint on canvas to create this
fantastic portrait of American musician
Dave Grohl. Well done Gabriel! 3 House
points awarded.

Artist of the Month 
Gabriel Worley, 
Year 7

The Alien Who Came
To Visit
I looked up and there it was, standing
over me with its huge green eyes and
enormous teeth. What was it doing
here? How did it get here? What was
going to happen to me? All of these
questions were zooming around my
head. At the same time, my heart
pounded as loud as thunder strikes.
What was I supposed to do? I
couldn’t tell anyone. Nobody would
believe me. I could hardly move, I
was as frozen as an ice cube. Just like
that, it was gone
And that was the time the alien came
to visit the world

Curtis Knight, Year 13

Cross Country



Year 7 students explored pedestrian road safety in an
engaging way during their first PSHRE (Personal Social
Health and Religious Education) drop down day.
Every year Performance in Education visit the academy
to reinforce the road safety message that students
often receive at primary school. The aim is to inform
students of issues that affect them as pedestrians and
help them to remain safe around roads.
The theatre production was led by three performing
artists and focussed on the potential consequences of
lapses in concentration and risk taking behaviour
around roads. There was an entertaining mixture of
lively theatre, mask work, audience participation and
statistics about road accidents. The engaging
presentation explored how to stay safe when walking
home during the evening, the dangers of using mobile
phones and whether it is appropriate to wear
headphones and listen to music whilst near busy roads.

A reminder to be streetwise

Students in Year 7 produced some amazing pieces of
homework to do with cells. They used very creative
and imaginative media which ranged from foam to
jelly, cardboard and plaster 
and even cake! The top 3 
were given science books and 
one has been put on display.

Year 7s show their
creative side in 
science 

Hofesh Shechter dance
workshop
Students from Ark 6th Form and Ark
Helenswood participated in an exciting
dance workshop run by professional
dancer Mickael Frappat from the
internationally renowned Hofesh
Shechter Company.
The workshop was based on Hofesh
Shechter’s latest work, Grand Finale.
The students worked on developing
unusual movement material in the
Shechter style performing earthy and
powered actions of raw energy.  
The afternoon session saw the A Level
dancers being taught repertoire from
Grand Finale, this was such a great
experience as the students had been
to see the premiere of the work at
Sadlers Wells previously.
A Level student Chloe said “Having
workshops provides us with an
opportunity to expand, develop skills
and learn new techniques”
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The premiere of
Grand Finale
A-level dancers and staff from Ark 6th
Form had the opportunity to watch
the breath-taking premiere of Hofesh
Schechter Company’s Grand Finale.
The group travelled to the prestigious
Sadlers Wells Theatre in London,
where they were treated as VIP guests. 
The piece was based on current
events throughout the world and
how they are shaping the future. It
was incredible to see how perfectly
this was encapsulated in the
movement, music and lighting. All
these medians came together to
create a really thought provoking and
emotional performance portraying
the despair and ignorance
surrounding national and
international issues, as well as the joy
and euphoria that often accompanies
them.

The full story is on our website.
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Ark 6th Form East Sussex was delighted to give a warm
welcome to over 250 visitors to our Open Evening.
The evening gave potential students and parents
from Hastings and the surrounding areas an insight
into life at Ark 6th Form on the William Parker site.
The main hall was packed with guests who were
keen to question staff and talk to sixth form
students. There were various displays and
presentations throughout the academy, including
performing arts, wonderful pieces of A Level artwork
and an array of experiments in the science
department. The language department provided
samples of Mediterranean food which were
thoroughly enjoyed by guests.
Students and parents heard from James Hamilton,
Head of Ark 6th Form East Sussex, about what the
sixth form has to offer as well as the bursaries
available to students. The bursaries, which are
between £3,000 and £30,000 over the course of a
university degree, are offered through the Ark
network to high-performing students.
Amongst those Ark 6th Form East Sussex students
who were awarded bursaries last year were Chris
Booth, who is now studying Business, Economics and
Finance at Southampton University; Alisha Fuller
who is studying French and Hispanic Studies at
Queen Mary University of London and Frank He
studying Medicine at Imperial College London.
James Hamilton said, “We are committed to
providing an outstanding education for all of our
students. One of the big advantages of being a
student at Ark 6th Form East Sussex is that we are a
school sixth form where teachers know their
students personally and are able to tailor lessons to
suit their individual needs.
“We are continuing to build on our success from
previous years, which has seen Ark 6th Form East
Sussex students go on to Oxford, Cambridge and
Russell Group universities, to ensure that each of our
students can progress to university or a career of
their choice.
It was fantastic to see so many students and parents
at our open evening as we prepare to help even
more achieve their full potential.”
If you are seeking a sixth form place for September
2018 and missed the open evening, please call
Donna Howell on 01424 448225 to arrange an
appointment to see Ark 6th Form in action.

Open evening at
Ark 6th Form East
Sussex was a great
success



On Wednesday 11th October, a selection of our music
students from years 8 to 11 joined Ark Helenswood
students on a trip to the stunning Glyndebourne Theatre
near Lewes. The group which consisted of mostly GCSE
music students went to see a live performance of ‘Cosi
fan tutte’ by Mozart.
This was an exciting opportunity for the students to
experience a live production performed by a full
professional cast of singers, actors, musicians and
backstage crew in one of the world’s most prestigious
opera houses.
Students experienced the thrill and emotions of a live
performance, increasing their cultural knowledge and
experience. The opera was sung in Italian with English
supertitles which helped them to understand the story. 
Year 9 student Jack said “I thought the opera was really
good. It was very impressive and the actors really made
the characters come to life. My favourite character was
Despina because she was sneaky. I would recommend
the show to anyone.”
Read the full story and see more photos on our website.

A unique operatic experience at
Glyndebourne
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IGD food industry
workshop for sixth
form students
On Thursday 2nd November sixth
form students took part in a
workshop, which focussed on
interview skills and networking,
coordinated by Future First and IGD. 
The programme gives students the
opportunity to understand how
lessons learnt both in and out of the
classroom can help them as they
move into working life.
Five visiting speakers delivered a 2
hour workshop about the food
industry and its impact on the UK
employment and economy. They
were:
Lauren Reeves, National Account
Manager (Brakes)  
Peter Ray, Learning & Development
Partner at Premier Foods   
Phill Thorne, Team Manager, Focus
House at Brakes  
Debi Wood, Deputy Team Manager at
Brakes  
James Walton, Chief Economist at IGD.
Feedback from  the presenters was
that the students were all engaged in
the activities with a clear idea of their
goals and aspirations. 

These students from
Saunders House are very
happy as between them
they have achieved 
2 Gold Principal awards, 
2 Silver SLT awards and
4 achievement awards. 
They were presented
with badges to wear on
their lapels.
Well done boys. 

Saunders
Achievers

Year 10 Football 
District League
The Year 10 football team have
progressed into the knock out stages
of the 'B' league district competition.
In the first match, it was a close
contest which ended in a draw with
Hastings Academy. The match against
Rye was more convincing than the
result suggested with 5-4 victory. We
now wait to see who we face in the
play off. 



In the week prior to Remembrance Day,
students and staff at Ark William Parker
attended assemblies led by Assistant Principal
Mr Burchell, a former serving Marine. 
On Monday 13 November, Remembrance
services were also held in the main hall. The
services were led by students and Reverend
Charles Hill from Christ Church, Blacklands in
order to remember and honour those who
have sacrificed their lives to secure and
protect our freedom.
Students Milo and Yousuf read ‘For the Fallen’
by Robert Laurence Binyon in the Year 7-9
Service. Milo and Yousuf laid a wreath at the
academy’s memorial which we have for our
former boys who were lost in the two world
wars.
The service concluded with the sound of the
‘Last Post’ played by Miss Clark, Head of
House.

Remembrance
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On Tuesday 4th December, Year 9 and 10
students helped lead the Ark Little Ridge
Christingle service.
To prepare, students also created the Christingle
oranges for the service.
The boys welcomed the guests, led part of the
service by performing a skit about the fact that
advent is a time of preparation for Jesus’ birth.
They also helped lead the young people in the
singing of the carols.
Our students were much surprised when our
Principal Ms Newman came to watch them in
their leadership development.
At the end of the service there was a collection
which raised close to £50 for The Children’s
Society.

Christingle Service

Prayer spaces 
Prayer spaces is an opportunity for
our students to engage in quiet
reflection and contemplate key
questions. It is led by the Hastings
Christian Youth workers and is held
twice a year within the academy as
part of our Church  School’s
programme. Year 7 and 8  attended
during their RE lessons and other
students had the opportunity to
attend at break and lunch time.

6th Form take part in
Children in Need 
Staff and students decided to stand
up for BBC Children in Need at Ark
Helenswood Academy. Our sixth form
students took part and joined hands
forming a long human chain of over
600 staff and students around Ark
Helenswood. 

visit our website for more news and photos
www.arkwilliamparker.org

www.facebook.com/williamparkeracademy



Year 10 students had their awareness
raised when they watched 'The Passenger',
a powerful and thought-provoking
performance about Road Safety. The
presentation by Box Clever Theatre centred
around two characters - 17 year old
students, Sammy and Gary. The scene was
set and the audience were totally engaged
as the events leading up to their sixth form
Prom were played out. As the gripping
story unfolded, the characters interacted

with students using an original witness
statement, reports and statistics. Students
were questioned on how many young
people may be involved in an accident in
the first year of driving - they were
surprised to find it is 1 in 5. By the end of
the compelling drama, students were more
aware of the consequences of decisions
they may make, either as new drivers or
passengers. Visit our website for more
photos and the full story.

A Powerful Performance
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A great first
performance by our
Year 10 Rubgy team  
The Ark William Parker Year 10 rugby
team had a great start when they
played their first match of the season
at home to Buckswood. Buckswood
scored the first try after a breakaway
to go the length of the field after
many phases of Parker pressure, the
conversion was hit just wide. Parker
then hit back after another long
period of pressure and ground made
up the pitch, with scrum half Wilson
driving over from close range for the
try, again the conversion just wide. 
Parker then took the lead with
another try when Ahmed broke
through line using great speed and
agility to go in for Parker's second try
in the corner, the difficult conversion
was missed. The home side then
extended their lead in the second half
when Guy was high tackled just as he
reached over the lone to score, a
penalty try was awarded as he would
have scored if not for the illegal
tackle. Parker now had a 17-5 lead
going into the final third of the match.
However, the away side hit back with
two tries and one conversion to level
the scores before Kent went on a
powerful run to score a great try and
restore Parker's lead again, now 22-
17. Buckswood had the last word by
scoring two late trys which put then
into a 29-22 lead. Parker had a last
effort to force a draw at the end but
Buckswood just held out for the win.
The game was a great contest and
the Parker boys will look forward to
playing a return leg at Buckswood
later in the season.
After the game Ark William Parker
coach Jake Stinson said “It was a
great performance by the boys
considering it was the first game of
the season. For some of our players it
was their first ever rugby match so it
was great to see them playing the
way that they did. The boys are keen
to keep improving after every game
and training session so that they can
fulfill their huge potential.”

One of the first house competitions of the term
was the House Marble Run Challenge where
students competed for valuable house points. 
Each team were given a 2 metre strip of sticky
tape, 8 drinking straws, a newspaper and a
cardboard box. They had 30 minutes to
produce the most  effective and imaginative
marble run.
Parker and Saunders came in joint first place.

Marble Challenge
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Great performances
from our Year 8
Football team
On Wedneday 29th November, our
Year 8 football team drew 0-0 with
Hastings Academy. 
There were stand out performances
from Zac Bryant, Tobias Hubble-
Darkes, Lewis Campion-Smith and
Connor Hensher as they fought off a
strong fight from Hastings academy.  

Hastings Gang Show
Congratulations to the following
students for their inspiring and
successful performances at the
Hastings Gang Show 2017 at the
White Rock Theatre:
Jack Simcox
Zac Tudor
Jack Suggitt
Jay Pepper - leading role
Tyler Hinz
Tristan Hinz

On 19th December, the drama
studio was packed with
students participating in
festive activities at break time.
They decorated biscuits,
bought Christmas goodies and
listened to Christmas music
provided by the school band.

Christmas
Fair

Jekyll and Hyde  
Year 11 travelled to Eastbourne to
see Jekyll and Hyde. 
They are studying Jekyll and Hyde as
part of their GCSE set texts and so
this was very beneficial for students
in preparing them for their exams. 
It was a great opportunity to see the
text they had studied come alive and
was performed from a very different
perspective than the novel itself. This
gave them great material for their
exploratory responses required to
gain the top marks in the exam.

Ark 6th Form and GCSE drama students
took part in a drama workshop run by the
independent, artist-led company Acrojou.
Acrojou have an international reputation
and their shows are unique, focusing on
movement and gentle comedy. Blending
theatre, acrobatics, bespoke structures and
sublime visuals, Acrojou create
contemporary circus
productions for events
worldwide. 
Recognised as one of the
leading street theatre and
circus companies in the UK,
Acrojou’s work has been
seen live by hundreds of
thousands of people across
18 countries since their first
commission for London’s
Trafalgar Square Festival in
2006.
The workshop explored
working with narrative,
improvisation and objects,
taking the students on a
personal artistic journey.   
Students commented, “This
was a thought provoking
and inspirational workshop,
allowing you to look inside
yourself and improve your
devising skills.”

“This gave me a renewed perspective of
theatre and its possibilities.”
Niall Whitehead, Head of Performing Arts
said “This is a young, dynamic company
who inspired the students with original
ideas. Our aim is to introduce students to
the very best in modern theatre.”

‘Dynamic’ Drama Day



In December Ark William Parker and Ark
Helenswood students joined other Villiers
Park Scholars to attend a residential at the
Villiers Park centre in Cambridgeshire. 
The theme of the residential was
communication and how to communicate
securely. Using the Skills4Success attributes
of effective participation and self-
management Scholars learned how to
encrypt, decrypt and hack ciphers. They
competed in teams, earning points for
every message discovered or key cracked,
even scaling walls at the Clip ‘N’ Climb
centre to find clues. 
On the final day, the Scholars learned how
social engineering can be more effective

than hacking, using research skills and
delivering presentations on famous scams
and confidence tricksters. The Scholars
worked incredibly hard and were full of
praise for the experience they had. 
Year 11 Villiers Park Scholar said “In my
opinion the workshop was close to
perfect!” 
Villiers Park Educational Trust works with
young people with high academic potential
and from under-represented groups, to
access leading universities 
and apprenticeship 
opportunities.

Year 11 Villiers Park residential
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During the last week of term, Year 7
students were invited to a Christmas carol
concert in the main hall.
The concert began with students singing
Away in a Manger and was followed by a
number of other carols. Year 7 students
read a reading about St Nicholas and
performed Hearts of Gold. 
Rev Luke Dean led an activity looking at the
message of the Christmas cracker - starting

with the fact that many see Christmas as a
joke and do not know the importance it
has. He used the paper hat to remind the
boys that Jesus is the King of Kings. 
The concert ended with Merry Christmas
Everyone which was sung with rousing
enthusiasm by everyone attending -
especially the students!
This is a traditional Year 7 event to mark
the coming end of Advent.

Year 7 Carol Concert 

A positive
performance from our
Year 11 Rubgy team  
On 15th November, the Year 11
rugby team welcomed Buckswood
school to Ark William Parker to play
their first game of the season. 
Buckswood started the quicker of the
two teams scoring three early tries to
end the first half 17-0 ahead. Parker
grew into the game the longer it
went on, breaking through
Buckswood’s line but failing to finish
the opportunities. Buckswood then
scored a breakaway try against the
run of play to take their lead to 22-0.
Parker roared back into to the game
with three unanswered tries. The first
from Cameron Loft as he used his
pace to round the Buckswood
defence and score in the corner after
some slick passing. Parker now had
all of the possession and were
carrying the ball forward with more
power and belief than before. The
Buckswood defense eventually broke
when Adam Blackwell powered over
the line to take the score to 22-10.
Parker kept up the pressure and
Finnley Page broke through the line
and shrugged off three tacklers to
score the teams third try to bring
Parker back into the game at 22-15.
However, Buckswood scored a late
try to end the game at 27-15 to the
visitors. It was a positive performance
for Parker given the lack of
experience of the players and team,
there is certainly much more to come
from this group.

Year 9 Football 
The Year 9 ‘B’ team have found the
transition to a higher league a
difficult one. Despite playing well for
spells they have not managed to do
this for a prolonged period of time
which has seen them slip to defeat in
two games. Missed opportunities
against St Leonards Academy meant
we were defeated in difficult weather
conditions. Aden Avery and Billy
Gladstone Rowse scored consolation
goals in a defeat against Claverham.  



Give your views
on Parent View

Parent View gives you the chance to say
what you think about your son’s school.
By sharing your views, you’ll be helping
us to improve. You will also be able to
see what other parents have said about
Ark William Parker Academy. Visit
https://parentview.ofsted.gov.uk
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Christmas Lunch

The Year 11 Football team started off the
season with an exciting 2-2 draw against
Claremont. This was a very competitive
game against a good team and after leading
2-1 until the dying moments, Claremont
scored an equaliser. 
The team then played St Richards and won
3-2, and although the result suggests it was
a close game, the team played some really
good football and the St Richards
goalkeeper produced a man of the match
performance to keep the score down. 
Next up was St Leonards Academy, where
the team again played some outstanding
football and ran out 10-0 winners. 

The final game against Claverham was a
battle for top spot in the league but after a
valiant effort the team lost 4-2. 
We had to wait on other results to be
confirmed in second place, which meant
the team would advance to the semi-finals
of the District League. Second place was
confirmed, as Claremont failed to beat St
Richards by a margin of greater than 4
goals. The team will now have to wait to
see who they will play in the semi-finals
once the Eastbourne teams have
completed their fixtures.

Year 11 team reach semi-finals

As part of the schools PSHE programme the
school was given a class set of resuscitation
dummies to develop our first aid training
for students. 
In the autumn term, Year 8  spent their
tutor PSHE sessions exploring how to
administer first aid to a burn, asthma
attack, seizures and what to do if a patient
needs resuscitation. 
Students were taught the acronym of
DRAB: 

“D” Danger - what is the danger? 
“R” Response - shout for help. 
“A” Airway - open the patient’s airway by
moving the tongue from the back of the
throat, which often blocks breathing. 
“B” Breathing - if breathing normally put
patient in recovery position, if not
breathing normally call an ambulance and
begin chest compressions. 
Students found using the demonstrator
dummies helped reinforce their learning.

First Aid in Tutor Time



On last day of term, students took part in Christmas Jumper
Day to raise money for their house charities. They attended
house assemblies, received awards and listened to a
student band. They also took part in a Christmas quiz which
was an excellent way to end the day.

Ark William Parker Academy . Park Avenue . Hastings . East Sussex . TN34 2PG . Tel. 01424 439888 . Fax. 01424 448292

www.arkwilliamparker.org
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Christmas
fun on the
last day 
of termAward winner

www.facebook.com/williamparkeracademy




